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TI1e Bush and T~n Co. Ltd. is a prh'ale comµu1y 0t-ntc'<l and managed Ly 

Sierra konean.s. Il ha.s sel up in 1982 as a lrdd.irQt; compw1,Y in general 

merchandise, especially in used tyres. Due lo polenlial d~nd for good 

qi.at.lily and heller de~iguw furnilw-e on U1e local marhel, and encourct,g~nl 

and im ... ~nlives by U1e Governmenl to Ute indigeneous industries using loeall~ 

available waler ials and resources, U1e management took the decision to "·enlurc 

in to wood prtx..-essirig industries, especially fuz·a.: ture manu:acturir;,g. 

Cu:U:>l:qucnll), t..he c01Lpany started lo manufacture furniture in a multi-st.on:;. 

building al ~u. 4 Caulker Slr~l in ~ellington, Freelo'-n, in early 1983. At. 

the same time, the company acquired a piece of land in the \\ellingtor. 

industrial area, about 7 km. from the centre of Freet.mm, and built a net• a."1d 

modern furrliture factory building. The n~ building for housing the 

production machinery t•as completed by January 1987 and it l-'aS then, on 1 

January, that the company mo"·ed its farni ture production operations to the nei.. 

building. 

To ensure regular supply of timber in required quality and quant.ity, it 

has leased a 600 acre (some 250 ha) forest in Kakayama forest region, 60 km 

from the lown of Pujehun in the South-eastern tip of Southern Pro\·ince. 

In anticipation of sound techno-manegerial and product design and 

de"·elopnent skills required by the net; furni turc manufacturing b~iness oa an 

industrial basis, the management. of the compan~- approached L~l)p in FreetO"-TI, 

through the Ministry of Industry, requesting technical assistance. This "-"3S 

conveyed to L'XIOO by l;~l>P in their letter L'XIOO/GP/20 dated 9 January 1986. 

A two month mission was undertaken by Mr. Siran Cinar, a L"XIOO 

consult.ant in managerial problems in small manufacturing business (woodworking 

ir.dus try ) • 

A one month mission to Sierra Leone '-"aS undertaken in April and ~Ia~-

1988 by a UNIOO consultant in furniture design, ~iko Kralj, under project 

UC/SIL/86/317. Tiiis report ~eals with the consultant's findings from his one 

mont.h mission. 
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General condi lions l.Il Sierra Leone fwni lure prod...i..:lio11 anJ. desigu i..t:n: 

observed. ~· problems in the furniture production pruc..""ess ""~l"t" iuem . .i.l.iw. 

The quality of the product.s i..ras found to oe the l.:eakesl poinl of pruducliun. 

The produclion in E:~h & Tuwn Co. Lld. is analyzed in tl1is report auu 

i ls deficiencies slated. Possible improvements of the production lilld tl1e 

products are pruposed. 

TI1e diffic.:ullies in producliun derive from U1e general situalion of 

Sierra Leonear1 f wni Lw-e pruduelion and design meU1uds. Some suggestions on 

how lo improve the general conditions in the company, inchd.ing educ-d.tion in 

tJ1is field, are made. 

DESI~ - GE\IlW. O:X-:SIDERATIQ\S 

In the course of the past decade, the qu~stion of designers and their 

education has been frequently raised by professional organizations as \.iell az 

by chambers of economy and educational authorities within the frame\.:ork of' tJ.e: 

secondary schools and higher education institutions. ~bny conferences, 

lectures and symposia dealing \.;ith this subject have ~er; or;;x-.iz:ed. 

\"irtually all these and similar discussions resulted in an almost unar.imou~ 

ans\.ier stressing the importance of <lesign and the role cf the desi,;:i.:. r in 

terrus of developnent and a country's culture and ecoaomy. It \,as agreed by 

all that a ~ood design \.:as extremely important, and the conclusion "-"aS dra;,;, 

that developing countries \.:er€ lagging behind in this particular sphere of 

activities. It "as realized that in de-.·eloping countries the t:ier~rct:. of 

plastic art inst.ructions differs from their counterparts in the countries tha:. 

stand in the forefront of industrial design. That is '-TIY the sug:;c~ted 

solution ought to be conceived in such a ;nanner as to harmonize \.iith the 

peculiarities of the individual developing or developed country. 

Industrialized countries have their ~n national educational srstems in 

desiifl. Usually, design faculties serve several branches of industr:.· 

schooling industrial designers of all kinds. Artistic a.-d inventive aptitude 

and crP-ativity are the main criteri~ in selecting the applicants hno must pass 

certain examinations or have at least completer! secondar~· school. 
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~lost European .industrialized countries and the l'SA ha\·c high le"·els of 

design educaL.ion. An average of four years expensive study and re~idt:i1;.;~ 

abroad are required. 

Sierra Leone is a non-allifned COlDltn.· with a relatively undeveloped 

edlCational system. The republic, for the time being, has no BC8demy of arts 

and science and no faculty of architecture and product design. The foundation 

of an architectural school at the university level and an architectural 

association is in preraration 

There is no design education in Sierra Leone and. it is the proper time 

for the creation of a national design school. 

There are two types of simple nu-al houses being built; in the nor:.herr. 

parts of the countn.·, these are predominantly circular, '"'-hereas Uiey arc 

square or rectangular in the southern parts. The houses arc r..:::.:d:: 

constructed with lattice of polework, filled with clay and plaster~J. F:ocfs 

are traditionally covered with grass, palm or t.ar..bcc fronds er ...-i th ~"':l'!:J..Jo 

tiles. There 'Alll be up to 20 rooms in a chief's house, and in most cases a 

verandah is built in front. This ... .-er...nda.I; has a:-: i~pc:-~;.t sr;_-ic.l f~.ct:cn 

since .it is the e\·eni1.g gati1ering pla;:c and sen..:s as :·est room for the 

elderly. 

The om:e clear-cul d.islim..:Lim; h:L\,eca r·•.u~l h;;~se t.y~s .:.s :-:.oi,; s!oi.:!:

disappear.ing since nc\,; bui~dirig materials (such as cement and ccrrugatt:d 

g'?1':anized roofing sheets, etc.) becor.te ,.;idely a\·ai.!.a!:::.ie. Elcctr::-ity ar.c: 

waler pipe syst~ are also more readily availatle in \·i :.lage hm.1ses. All 

these factors imposr:d their C\.n mndificatior:s on architectural and ir:'".erior 

design. 

Sierra 

inexh.aw,; Li ble. 

Leone is rich in timber, but the resources 

ll is U1erefore necessary to increase value added on 

are not 

products 

ir~L~dd of exporting ra...- material logs or sa'-n"'ood. Since the cot:..""ltry has a 

high unemployment rate, labour intensive production methods arE: needed. 

The average size of furniture and woodworkin& factories in Sierra Leo;;c 

are suitable. A division of labour and specialization of the factories are 
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neecea to iaprove furniture production. This would also im~rcve tne ~cw 

proauctivity a~a the quality of wocd proa~cts. The buyers cf furniture are 

govern•ental institutions and private persons. The factories are trying to 

fultil the neeas of both. Furniture and interior design have a big rcle to 

play ir. Sierra Leone's architectural development. The country would neea 

international assistance in the proper use of timber resources in order to 

beco•e a competitive export oartner of the developed countries. 

DES!GN - SIERRA LEONE 

Funda•ental problems 

A short enu•eration of Sierra Leone's fundamental pr~ble~s witn respect 

to •odern furniture design and to the products taking into account tne 

facilities available ana conaitions of the country is founa hereunder. 

The country lacks cli•atical-geograohical aata for tecnnolo9ical ana 

constructional research of the principal species availaole in tne country. 

There is a snortage of dimensional, technological and quality s:ana~ras 

as well as of research institut1ons in the wooaworkin9 inaustries. 

Anotner •aJor proble• is the al•ost complete lacK of •arketing researcn 

1n the fields of furniture design ana production. 

The lack of unity on whetner to use imperial measare (1 foot : 0.3 ~) 

or the metric system in tne country is also a problem. 

There is a l?.ck of design in product developient ana the pro~uct:on 

•ethods are based on handicraft. Serial proauct1on is at an early stage, 

except in rattan furniture design and worKmanship, where, now!ver, technologv 

is lacking too. 
There is a shortcoming of professional literat~re in arch1tertural. 

interior ara furniture aeslgn, as well and ,n the field of wood tecnnology. 

The survey of European furniture producers' catalo~ues lS 1ns~~t1c1ent 

ana the selection of ~odels to be cop1e1 for local production 1s had. 
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The background to Sierra Leone's ancient tribal approach and cultwi.1: 

patterns is insufficient!~· kn~n. 

Design and architectural studies do not exist at the Sierra Leone 

University. 

F.ducat ior.a Problems 

There is an insufficient or complete lack of short and mediun term 

training progranmes 

woodworking technicians, 

for machine w"OOd~'Orkers, 

just as initial thinking 

wood~"Orking engineers is insufficient. 

upholsterers, 

o'\·er acadc:::ic 

joiners, 

Regular training progranmes for aciult education in the- t-'..:>ocit:o~:~::-..; 

branch, according to the needs of productive work in Sierra Leone (special 

training programems in the fol"Jli of short courses "ith a special cm~is m. 

"ork p:-actice) ha'\·e nol beer1 sufficiently studied. 

1here is a shortage of education possibilities in the fieles cf :na:~i~e 

and lool maintenance, dust extraction, production planning and control, 

pneuiiatic hand tools, timber drying hilns, costir&b a.&d p:-king, cc~:;:. ;!!"..;:! 

produ~tion of jigs, etc. 

The sense of coopcro.t.h·c a..--.C. ccordina-.cd \;ork 1>.::tt.:eer. '-he c:-.t·:::-;;ris:..-=> 

and institutions in public and private enterprises is insufficient!;• de'\·elopc.J. 

Furniture design and production i~plements 

Problems 

1here is an extraordinarily defective maintenance of old machiner;; and 

tools and a complete lack of design and product developnent equipnent. 

Sai.:d'lCtoring is one of the most neglected service sections in the t:oer~! 

and furniture production units. 

Sorting and grading of timbers and planks, accr,rding to c!.i f !' c:Y·n t 

dimensions and quality, is poorly done. 
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The main objective of the designer's mission to the Bush and To""n 

factory was to ach·ise the company on improving fwniture design. 

Industrial design is composed of different partial components, such 

as: construction, funct.ion, form, modular coordination, adaptation to the 

e.xisting machines and nunerous different ha."'lCl tools. 

Industrial design is connected with industrial production. It is hard 

to speak of industrial production at the Bush and Town compa.·1y.. There is ru-. 

individual production or manufacturing in small series. The factory buildi:"lg 

is located in a suburban flat pa::-t of the Freetat-n area, it is ~ s:r...;.'...:-

building, not divided into machining and assembly departments. The uphclstery 

department, storehouse and some office rooms 

factory building. The principal production hall 

are separated fro:n the r..a:n 

is equipped \,;ith diffe:-~nt 

general purpose machines. These are a planer and thicknesser, a crosscut sa~, 

hand and circular sa"""S, a mortising machine, a contact sanding machine, etc. 

and some different hand tools. The factory does not possess a ""ocd. dryil'lb 

kiln. Skilled and unskilled i.:orkers use only air-dried solid \;ood. For 

cabinet furniture, plywood and ct.her panel materials (e:~cept parti-:!c boo..::-d.::.l 

are used. 
'Ibe Bush and Town Co. Ltd manufactures chairs, armcha:rs, f00l s:ools, 

off ice and dining room tables, bedroom furniture, doors, \..:.i.ndu\.:s and ~:.r.y 

other types of furniture made to order. 
The main materials used in production are sol .:.d f'-lrni tu.::-e cc-: .s :_r-~ct: ·j: .~ 

assembled \,;i th mortise and tenon joints or pl~;.:ood o..-er so lie \:ood frames. 

Dowel joints are generally not. used because particle board is not a\·aila:).Lc :.n 

the Freetm.n region. 
The consultant, after some days of observat.ion, analyzed the furnit;.in.: 

pieces of the current production. 
In the presence of the chief of production, each piece of furniture \:,:-.s 

observed and analyzed from the constructional, functional, ergonomic, 
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economic, modular and shape points of vie1;. At~ent.ion "-"3.S ma~nly paid tc tl:e 

quality of work1r.anship, since the quality of the products of this fact.cry 1•3.S 

the weakest point in the production process. 

The causes of the poor qua.Ii ty of products "-ere: the incorrect choice 

of machines, their deficient maintenance, bad maintenance of cutting b!ades, 

bad working jigs (jigs that \.."ere not "-"ell designed?), bad fittings, rod 

quality abrasive pa.per and bad equipnent for surfact! finishing. It must be 

said that one of the greatest barriers to the improvement of quality is a 

complete lack of kiln drying equipnent and the extremely low professional 

education of the production \.."Orkers. 

The analysis of the different furniture pieces showoo that they were 

poorly copied from foreign catalogues, since the factory had, at its disposal, 

only the perspective or a.xionometric catalogue pictures from "'ilich it 1.-as 

imp:>ssible to take more accurate sizes, for example of chair backbone slopes 

and wood Uicknesses. In his analysis, the consultant did not try to sb.te: 

how much the products deviated from the catalogue presentations, but he 

observed the manufactured goods as the factory solutions t..'hich were 

accomo<lalt:d to Uu:! factory's machines and tools. It is, in general, poi::;sible 

to stale that nearl~- all constructions of chairs and tables, as well. as oth~r 

furniture pieces "'as oversized. The factory management agreed 1;i th the 

consultant's advice regarding the size of the furniture proi~~cd ~1G ~o 

sliDllling do"'n most of the structures. The consultant was unable to advise on 

a really proper thinning of legs, frame::>, ch.:..i.r backs, etc. C~his \;ould h~'.e 

been possible in nearly e\•ery European factory equipped h'.ith well maintained 

machines). Ol.:irig to the extremely poor maintenance of the machines, it t.-as 

necessary to provide greater thicknesses and constructional reserves. TI~c 

thickness reserves are also necessary due to the fact that solid wood is only 

air dried. The percentage of moisture content in the wood could not be 

detennined in the factory due to the lack of a moisture meter. 

The consultant's analyses, 

were generally aimed at inf orrning 

critiques and proposals for improvements 

the management about the principles of 
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design, construction and function which i.:oJl.d be generally applie...-: ir. all 

furniture produced. The consultant tried to determine, e:.'1..-perimentally, the 

best chair height, the bes~ chair back slope, t.he right depth of cabinet, U1e 

good height of a table, the most functional turned handle for drat..-ers, et.c. 

In studying the furniture produced, it '-as pointed out t.c tl.e 

counterparts that good form should not contradict i.:ith material, man~facturir~ 

process and economy, oth~ri.:ise it could lead to t =-~·t:ie :-:: . Wrong and in 

correct forms of the "'hole and also of the details were determined on all the 

manufactured pieces stuiied. The necessary corrections for U1e majorit.:r cf 

the pieces produced t..ilich can be taken into account in future productions ha\·e 

thus been examined, analyzed and noted. 

There "'as great willingness in the factory to impiement the proposed. 

improvements, but modelling possibilities "'-ere not as readily available. 

The necessity of organizing the elaboratio:i of plans for al: t.he~:

furniture production in the factor~· "-'"dS discussed. Ad\·ice w-as given on the 

purchase of necessary dral."ing implements or the start of such de\elopi:.g \:J:-i·; 

in the factory, since no docl.B&ent.alion plarus are available for their furniture. 

Besides correcting shapc:s a:ld constructions, ti>e consulta:-.t sho•:.:..J r.-::~: 

models he had designed for other enterprises and e:...-plai11ed thdr 

characteristics ( 'perfonnance features') in slides and '-"i t.h p!x•~· and 

dra\,;ings. The consultant allo"ed '.'lessrs. Bush and To\."!1 tc use o.11 the models 

of his funli lure. The plans or photographs were gi \·en to the fact.cry for u~c 

"'i th no compensation. Plans of some proposals for ne\; models of ~.catir;..;; 

furni lure and tables \.;ere designed on graph paper and handed o\·er. I: t;ot;.!.d b.~· 

necessary to test these as prototypes. This cuuld not be done dU!'ing t~.e one 

month assignment. 

Beside the advice for the improvements of the 

together with the furniture production e~-pert, 

e:.:isting 

advice for 

pro..iucts bi\ c-:-. 

improvemcr.t in 

maintenance of machine tools, wood storage, surface finishi~, p.'.lCkagin;; <:.Z.d 

standardization was also given. Kone of the advice could be put to practice 

due to the short duration of the assignment. 
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DESI~ - SUGGESTIO~S 

Future developnenl of furniture design at a global le\·el lea::is tol..ards 

stressing national cultures and a"'ay fr:m lllliform ch-ilization. me design of 

furniture forms should follow antropometrical ( "'iiate\·er that mPans) staudard.s, 

climatic conditions, existing equipnent and danestic materials but it should 

also always foll°" customer taste. On a long term basis, it. should be 

possible to buy Sierra Leone fW"lliture that takes into account its cultural 

patterns, but in the near future nothing except perhaps well copied Europea:-. 

modern furniture will be available. 

At a discussion on furniture design during a workshop on prc:!ucti·:i~ 

management in p=.Jblic sect.or mechanical "'ood. processing industries in 

Ljubljana, a basic idea about a collection or bank of furniture d<!sigr~s fo~ 

developing countries was aired by the "orkshuIJ discussion leader. TI1is 

fundamental idea 11'.a.y be implemented by L::IOO through a."": i:--.tc:-:.:-.:.:.(.!' . .l2. 

assistance project in furnitU!·e design to de\·eloping countries. 

The lack of prof~ssiona.! design, architectural and int.:rio:- c:k:si,;r. 

publications could be o\·ercome by sending circular letters from Freet.oi.-:-: 

University to American and Eu:-opean publishi~ house~ rc~u~stin;; thco t~ send 

to the Sierra Leone Cni\·ersi t;--.· Library a single back issue, free of charg.:. 

Production under licence 

PrcxiuL:lion under licence makes it. possible tc pr.:.dl.cc t:i the:..::. 

uncerlainl)" good and well-known models of furniture. This could be a siJitabfo 

solution for Sierra Leone at this stage r_,; its dP.\"elo~nl. But for t.hc. lo:-.~ 

n.m, production under licence would undennine future design independence and 

ori.:inali ty. 

Importing designs (dra"ings and models) 

\>.'hen draw;.ngs (if possible full size) and corresponding models are 

imported, a sellable collection of furniture protctypes can be made in a short 
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time. This is a suitable "-aY to improYe Sierra Leone's fUIT.iture desig:- i:l 

tJ1e shor~sl possible lilllt!. Aoout ti..:o to five protot~pes in sUL:Cessio11 for 

each product, even in order to adapt a prcxiuct to Sierra Leone needs ard 

conditions, are required. 

Importing designers 

Import or intenlational exchange makes possible the creation of an 

ext.er.ded collection of new designs in a moderately short time. The lack of 

draughting equi~ ient and current restrictions on payment froir. Sier::-;:. Le0:1<:~ 

make these solutwns almost impossible. 

Long term solutions 

Ancient models of Sierra Leone rattan seats and table are traditionally 

well designed and eAecuted. The present insufficient use of this kno"'ledgc 

has to be corrected, super.-ision of craftsmen using it. and its diffusiu:1 to 

other craftsmen should be organized. 

Sierra Leone tribal fur.iiture d~sigr-.s, a.s a.'1 a."lcient cul.tt;~~l p;;. ~ten~, 

if they exist, might be used for the creation of a future national Sierra 

Leone design. 

It is necessary to stuiy t.he properties of t.he species commonly usc.-d. in 

Sierra Leone. ~e\.> innovative furniture constructions, suit.able for solid i.-ood 

constructions sho;tld be developed. - if possible. Such furniture, ces~gned for 

knock-down, long distance transport could be interesting for export to 

dev~loped countries. 

EDUCATIO~AL PROBIE1.5 I?\ FlJR.\'ITI.."RE A.\'D WOODWORKI~G FIELDS 

SUGGESTIONS 

A small and efficiently operating wocx:h-;orking c~ntre in Freetohn, i..ith 

mediun-term and short-term programnes for trair.ing machine i..ood"'orkers, 

.. 
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upholsterers, joiners, "'ood"orhers and technicians, is urgently needed. The 

de..-elopnent and product.ion in Si~1-ra ~ne of furni tw-e and "'ood articles 

needs a permanent and enlarged international technical assistance prograirme. 

People are skilled but la.ck U1e most basic necessary machines, tools, basic 

wood technology, kno""ledge of equipnenl and blade maintemmce. Sierra Leo:le 

"'ill remain, "'it~oul substantial suµ,EX>rt in the wood"'orking br-clllch, a least 

developed COW'ltry. 

This international assistance could not be achie.,.-ed by sending sh·::i:-t 

tenD consultants but thrcugh organizing a '-'Oodworking educational centre in 

Freet.O'-TI. The most nee . .>sary decision "'ould be the fou."\datior, of a :ie1: 

woodworking centre, "'i lh international assist.anee in U1e he Frecto•-11 

Industrial area. The i..:oodi.:orking school in Roser-.heir.: : FRG l or the Yu~osl:r.

one in Skofja Loka are examples of such a centre. 

The ne"' ''ood\.:vd~ing centre cann.:it be only a sd,001. This ce:1tre has t;.:; 

be a comLina!.ion of pruduction and lectw·ing hall an<l has to be supervisl:d by 

the ~linistry of Education (like in Genna.'1Y or Y\..l,\;osla\ial ar.d han.c fu1.l 

industry support. Its i.:orkshops ha\·e to be equipped "ith modern, not too 

specialized machines, and those "'orhshops could sen·e as sho'-Tuoms ;;..f 

different European mac!1ine producers for Sierra Lt•one industrial buye.rs. The 

teachers in such a centre should not be uni \·ersi ty pi 0fessors, but i:c.uc1~.~,r .. ;; n£ 

machine master c1·afLsmen and high!~· qUi:1lif ied model joiners i.:.i th experience in 

industrial and handicraft production. In the frame of such a cen:rc-, thc

pioneer "'ork in design, dra"'ing, doclunent.ation and production plannin~ ana 

control has to be included in the syllabus. 

Xat.ional design problems, among them furniture design pro:.ilc:ns, h~n: to 

be studied at the state universities or academies of art anci scie!'l~e. Sif:rr·~. 

Leone is reaching a point. \.;hen a University course on design and archi lecture 

is needed for a faster industrial developnent of the country's t.;Ood p:-uccssir.g 

sector. 

Such a centre could serve also as 

programmes for adult education in the 

(special traini~ programmes in the fonn 

an additional training pb.cc fc:

woodworking and machine branches 

cf short cours'~S 1:it!". a ~,pr.:cl~~ 
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emphasis on work practice). A "ell organized ~"OOd~orking centre could inclu~~ 

- courses en production planning, product developnent., t.imber drying, product.ion 

of jigs, cvsting, pricing, design modification und 1-:ork preparation. 

It is necessary to organize i.Bmediately a t.ool and machine maintenance 

service for maintaining tools and. blades in the Freet~n industrial area. 

Rattan fwniture production should be promoted, arxi constructive, 

f\DlCtional and formal solutions should be improved along the lines of ad.Yice 

given to the Bush and To~n company. 

Prospects exist for copying Scandinavian furniture models a-.J:>pt..:xl t.o 

Sierra Leone conditions for a short term solution, and de .... ·elopirig nei..: 

construction meU1ods specific to Sierra Leone's sclid "ooJ for a long ter:r. 

solution. This could also be the first step to'h'ards achieving Sierrd Leone 

furniture design identity. 

• 
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A list of the consultant's furniture designs, drai,;ings, prospecU. and 

catalogues subni.tted to Bush and Town Co. Ltd. contains 120 pages inclu:iing 

766 dra~ings and photos. 

A list of European furniture design catalogues and prospects subnit.ted 

to the Bush and T<>'.n Co. Ltd. contain 332 pages. 




